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Nylet Terylene sails in the mid 1960’s. 

Here it is, a bit of a blast from the past; the Nylet sail list da�ng from 1967. A top suit Marblehead in white was 40 shillings 

and sixpence, in other words £2.02! It doesn’t seem much but then a loaf of bread if my memory serves me right was 10d 

(4p) and Fathers manager was earning about £12 a week. Female sewing machinists joining the firm were paid about £3. 

Terylene in those days had previously been available from other sources only in varnished Terylene, a very open weave 

material and s�ffly finished with a varnish coa�ng and really not ideal for its intended use. We were the very first to use 

hot rolled Terylene (very similar to the Dacron we use today) was an excellent cloth and produced a fine sail and made up 

well. It was only last year that I made a replacement suit for a gentleman who had purchased the original suit in the early 

70’s and though due for renewal s�ll did the job required of them. 

We are now in the 1990’s, prices are very different and so are the techniques we use; however, the same high standards 

s�ll apply and we like to maintain the same courtesy towards our customers that were applied by my great grandfather 

when he conducted his business over 100 years ago. 

Time marches on, its now 2022 and s�ll going strong! I wrote the above late in the 20th century; it is now even more 

interes�ng to look back at sail prices from 50 plus years ago. 

Just to add to the earlier history of ‘stuff’ from Nylet the tubing price list below dates to 1977. Please scroll down for 

another page. 

Frank Parsons Frank Parsons Frank Parsons Frank Parsons     
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Jan. 2020 

The Nylet price list above dates to the autumn of 1975 and is expressed in pounds (shillings have disappeared 

when Britain decimalised). All enquiries were sent to customers with a colour strip showing the availability of 

Terylene cloth colours. Those were in the days when Terylene (Dacron)  was  loomed in a variety of colours and 

weights for full size sails. Now with synthe�c exo�cs such as Kevlar etc. Dacron is not much used in full size sailing 

and we are lucky that white Dacron is s�ll available in 3.5oz white. There are heavier weights in colours but 4.5oz 

(and heavier) cloths do not make suitable model sails which are simply too small to carry the weight and s�ffness. 

 

Nylet - the longest established model sailmakers 

in the world. 1932 - 90 years. 
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Jan. 2022 

A nice li?le story. The le?er above was kindly sent from a customer to me recently while enquiring about a suit of 

new co?on sails for this very same gaff Cu?er; he had discovered our le?er at the back of his filing cabinet. It 

seems the original Nylet sails made for the model had only lasted 55 years!  Note the price on our quota�on of 

£3/2/6d. The le?er was signed by my father and the sails all those years ago were made by me for our customer’s 

father (my customer then being a teenager).  

My thanks to David for taking the trouble to scan that le?er and forward a copy to me, very much appreciated 

indeed. 
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Nylet - the longest established model sailmakers in 

the world. 1932 - 90 years. 

Over one hundred years of combined sailmaking experience. 

Phones: 01722 239251      07474 939535               www.nylet.co.uk 


